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Tidings
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church is an inclusive and worshipping Christian community that accepts the challenge of living the Gospel.

The Rector’s Column
“Dear People of God: The first
Christians observed with great
devotion the days of our Lord’s
passion and resurrection, and it
became the custom of the Church to
prepare for them by a season of
penitence and fasting. This season of
Lent provided a time in which
converts to the faith were prepared
for Holy Baptism. It was also a time
when those who, because of
notorious sins, had been separated
from the body of the faithful were
reconciled by penitence and
forgiveness, and restored to the
fellowship of the Church. Thereby,
the whole congregation was put in
mind of the message of pardon and
absolution set forth in the Gospel of
our Savior, and of the need which all
Christians continually have to renew
their repentance and faith.
I invite you, therefore, in the name
of the Church, to the observance of a
holy Lent, by self-examination and
repentance; by prayer, fasting, and
self-denial; and by reading and
meditating on God’s holy Word.
And, to make a right beginning of
repentance, and as a mark of our
mortal nature, let us now kneel
before the Lord, our maker and
redeemer.”
This prayer comes from the Ash
Wednesday service in the Book of
Common Prayer, and it’s known as
the “Invitation to a Holy Lent.” As
we move closer and closer to the

events of Holy Week and the Cross,
I pray we’ll each return to this
prayer from time to time and be
reminded of our purpose together.
Together we step into the
wilderness. Together we grow closer
to God. And together we long for the
Resurrection.
Blessings on you and your Lenten
disciplines,
Brooks+

Worth Repeating
One Tiny Beautiful Thing
When the big picture keeps getting
darker, it helps to zoom in.
...Instead of giving up something for
Lent, I’m planning to make a heartfelt
offering. In times like these, it makes
more sense to seek out daily causes for
praise than daily reminders of lack. So
here is my resolution: to find as many
ordinary miracles as a waterlogged
winter can put forth, as many
resurrections as an eerily early
springtime will allow. Tiny beautiful
things are bursting forth in the darkest
places, in the smallest nooks and
deepest cracks of the hidden world, and
I am going to keep looking every single
day until I find one.
--Margaret Renkl, NYT, February 23, 2020
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Bible Blurb

Nave Gazing

“God is still breathing. The Bible is both
inspired and inspiring. Our job is to ready the sails
and gather the embers, to discuss and debate, and
like the biblical character Jacob, to wrestle with the
mystery until God gives us a blessing. If you’re
curious, you will never leave the text without
learning something new. If you’re persistent, you
might just leave inspired.”

These days, the practice of the church is
centered around Holy Eucharist, the service the
1979 Book of Common Prayer calls “the principal
act of Christian Worship on the Lord’s Day.”
Those other services we do are fine and “regular,”
but it wasn’t always this way.

Well done, good and faithful readers! We’ve
made it through over 1/3 of the books of the Bible,
and, more importantly, we’ve made it through
Chronicles!
This month, we’re taking a break from our
sola scriptura pattern and reading Rachel Held
Evans’ book, Inspired: Slaying Giants, W alking on
Water, and Loving the Bible Again.
Rachel Held Evans was an Episcopalian author
with a deep background in the Evangelical
tradition. She was a New Y ork Times bestseller
and was well on the rise in popularity before a
tragic illness took her life in May 2019.
Inspired is her final book, and while it
provides an affectionate and critical view of
scripture, with the knowledge of her fate, it
delivers a hauntingly graceful farewell.
Feel free to order your own copy or borrow
one from the St. Thomas’ Library!■
--Fr. Brooks+

Confirmation
Confirmation is the “mature, public
affirmation of faith” in the Episcopal Church, and
it connects us to the larger church through the
presence of our Bishop. If you’ve never been
confirmed and are interested, let Fr. Brooks know
at brooks.cato@gmail.com .

Some of you may recall a different pattern of
worship. The 1928 Book of Common Prayer
considered Holy Communion, the Order for
Morning Prayer, and the Order for Evening Prayer
all to be “the regular services appointed for Public
Worship.” The Canons at the same time only
prescribed the use of Holy Communion, at a
minimum, once a month. As a result, many
churches only worshiped using the rite of Holy
Communion once a month. For the other Sundays,
they would use the rite for Morning Prayer.
The 1928 Prayer Book anticipates this
variation from week-to-week with a couple of
prayers to be said the Sunday before the service of
Holy Communion was next to occur “warning” the
congregation that they had a week to get
themselves ready (and they’d better come!).
But with the shift from the 1928 Prayer Book
to the 1979 Prayer Book (and its assumption that
Holy Communion would occur every Sunday), the
use of the service of Morning Prayer among clergy
and lay people declined. It is rarely used in the
Episcopal Church on Sunday mornings these days,
and its popularity as a private or family devotional
on other days of the week has also fallen away.
Don’t despair! There’s hope for Morning
Prayer yet! The 1979 Prayer Book still has the
service of Morning Prayer, as well as a trimmeddown version for the busier folks among us.
Though we typically don’t use Morning Prayer on
Sundays, there’s plenty of precedent throughout
Christian history to use this service as your own
daily devotional.
We’ll be doing a course or two during Lent on
how to pray Morning Prayer, and I encourage you
to take up the practice, if only for a short time.
“Lord, open our lips, and our mouth shall
proclaim your praise!”■
--Fr. Brooks+
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Lenten Poem

Notes from the Life of an Intern:
My Lenten Practice
A few years ago, The Rev. Becky Coerper at
St. James, Skaneateles suggested a number of
Lenten practices that we as a congregation might
embrace during the season of Lent. She included
in her list of possible practices: Learning about the
history of the indigenous people in this area. That
year, my family visited the Skä·noñh Center in
Liverpool and attended a community event there,
in an attempt to learn something about the
Haudenosaunee people, about whom I knew
almost nothing. This experience has stayed with
me ever since and has come to shape my
understanding and practice of Lent, particularly the
importance of making amends in Lent for
individual and collective sins.
To that end, what I plan to do this Lent is to
continue to listen and learn about the ways that I,
as an American Christian, have aided and abetted
evil in our world, and to consider how I might
concretely act to adopt restorative practices. For
me, my complicity in the sins of racism and antisemitism are weighing on my heart, and
particularly the way that American Christians, like
me, have condoned, participated in, and sometimes
actively supported racist and anti-semitic
viewpoints and lifestyles.
In order to place myself in a position to learn
more about these two issues, I’m currently reading
How to Fight Anti-Semitism by Bari Weiss and am
planning to read Austin Channing Brown’s I’m
Still Here: Black Dignity in a World Made for
Whiteness. After reading and listening to these
voices, I hope to consider what actions I can take
in order to do my part to begin to make amends.
For example, I’ve been meaning to give financially
to the Equal Justice Initiative for years, which
works to address mass incarceration and racial
inequality in the justice system; perhaps, it’s time
for me to “get around” to taking action.■

Lent is a time to take time to let the power
of our faith story take hold of us,
a time to let the events get up
and walk around in us,
a time to intensify our living unto Christ,
a time to hover over the thoughts of our hearts,
a time to place our feet in the streets of
Jerusalem or to walk along the sea and
listen to his Word,
a time to touch his robe
and feel the healing surge through us,
a time to ponder and a time to wonder….
Lent is a time to allow
a fresh new taste of God!
Perhaps we’re afraid to have time to think,
for thoughts come unbidden.
Perhaps we’re afraid to face our future
knowing our past.
Give us courage, O God,
to hear your Word
and to read our living into it.
Give us the trust to know we’re forgiven
and give us the faith
to take up our lives and walk.
--Ann Weems, a noted writer, speaker,
liturgist and worship leader.

News Bite
“…Take this Lent and really pray for the soul of our
country. Not that we will be greater than anybody else
– pray for the soul of our country.”
To read the Presiding Bishop’s message in full go to:
https://www.episcopalnewsservice.org/2020/02/20/thesoul-of-our-country-a-conversation-with-the-presidingbishop-on-his-lenten-call-for-prayer-and-fasting/?utm

Spiritual Needs During Lent?

--Erica Olson-Bang, Ph.D.

A Prayer
God, may we extend love to one another beyond
the divisions set in place by this world. Amen.
--Sojourners

In your prayer and self-examination this
Lent, if you should find yourself in need of
pastoral counseling or would like to explore the
Rite of Reconciliation (the Episcopal Church’s
version of Confession), please speak with Fr.
Brooks or email him at brooks.cato@gmail.com
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Vestry Minutes
January 15, 2020
Call to Order and Opening Devotion
The meeting began at 6:02 PM. Kerry Linden
offered a prayer.
Clerk’s Report
The minutes of December 18, 2019, were accepted
as written.

Treasurer’s Report
Rick Geier distributed giving statements for 2019
to those who had not received them. He then
presented the first part of the report, noting that
2019 ended on a deficit of $11,409.39. However,
he stated that this is not as dire as it looks because
the explanation has to do mostly with the way in
which donors handle their tax burden. Rick then
presented the balance sheet and noted that the
NBT checking account has declined by $16,987.03
from the beginning of 2019. He explained that the
decline was due to a transfer from the checking
account to the Ramshaw Scholarship Fund along
with the timing of pledge payments (some pledge
payments for 2019 pledges were made in 2018).
The treasurer’s report was received as submitted.
Rector’s Report
Brooks Cato commented that Advent wrapped up
beautifully. The various musical events that we all
enjoyed, from Christmas through Epiphany, were
wonderful.
Christmas Eve was the largest
celebration of its kind that St. Thomas’ has ever
had. Christmas Day was small, but quiet and
peaceful. Brooks also thanked everyone who
participated in helping the children’s pageant to
come together so successfully. Now that the
holidays have come and gone, Brooks has decided
that it is time to refine the work of the various
commissions. At the moment he is working with
Outreach. He has already met with the Worship
Commission and is considering forming a Pastoral
Care Commission as well.
Wardens’ Report
Ellie Weyter had nothing to add. Luke Marshall
commented that he had really enjoy the small size
and quiet of the Christmas Day service.

Commission Reports
Parish Life: The vestry commended Parish Life
for their work. The commission had a very good
year, and the post-Epiphany brunch was
phenomenal. It has been duly noted (from the
report they have submitted) that the kitchen sink
and the window need to be fixed.
Old Business
Mutual Ministry Review: Brooks Cato informed
the vestry that this will be taken up again at the
February meeting.
Signs/Banner: Brooks Cato reported that the
codes officer has approved the replacement of the
two metal signs. There was no word on a third
sign. There was no word yet on the banner.
Colgate Archives: Brooks Cato informed the
vestry that there is still ongoing discussion as to
where certain records should reside.
Stewardship: Brooks Cato announced that the
final tally was 71 pledges totaling $207,618.00.
He is planning to reach out to someone in the
congregation as the commission continues to look
for a new chair.
New Business
Site Committee: Brooks Cato informed the vestry
of the persons he has tapped to form a site
committee that will meet once a month in support
of Erica Olson-Bang.
Prayer Leader for February:
offered to lead prayer.

Luke Marshall

Announcements were made and the meeting
ended at 7:05 PM.■
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Cerasano, Clerk

A Prayer
God, may we answer the call to be faithful in the
everyday moments. Amen.
--Sojourners
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A Note of Thanks
To the Wonderful, Caring, Loving Members of St.
Thomas’!!!
Because of my past experiences with those of
St. Thomas’, I did not feel hesitant about asking
for help when I REALLY needed it!!
Those of you who know me, know that my
entrance into St. Thomas’ was of a Supernatural
Nature!!! A whole new world opened up to
me!! I remember how the first time I attended, the
organ
music
seemed
to
fill
my
soul!!! Amazing!! Thank you, Dianne, for your
wonderful part in the worship!! And Adger with
his fiddle....what can compare?!!

sort through all the happenings of my life....I’m
sure others of you found what a good Listener she
is!!
Please forgive me if I have left anyone out....I
Love You ALL and treasure the parts you all have
played in my life!! Such a Loving Family you all
are and blessed to have Rector Brooks now
continuing on the tradition that is St. Thomas’!!
A Big Thanks for helping this Old Lady
continue to live a more independent life style for a
while longer!! A Big Hug to ALL!!!
Loxie Davie

I miss being able to give Betsy a hug; consider
this being one for you right now, Betsy!! Thanks,
Debbie, for all the hugs you gave me!! What
would St. Thomas’ be without your bubbly
personality?!!

Then I remember Liz Brackett & Nancy Heck
who were complicit in the Supernatural Happening
that ended in my checking out St Thomas’!!! All
because I attended a Summer concert in a private
home!!
I’ll never forget the Sunday when Donnel
introduced me to Cathy, a true Sister in Spirit
because we could relate to each other’s past lives
in a real sense!! And the Queen of the Kitchen,
Millie, who was kind enough to drive me to a
recent doctor’s appointment!!

Watching the Geier boys sprout up was
fun!! Same with Vivianna and Bergen and the
Schult boys!! And who could forget Maureen’s
oatmeal cookies?!! I have always enjoyed Dick’s
contributions in the monthly letters....a little
jealous of his brain power!!
I am very thankful to Irene for having started
the Madison County Office for the Aging, as I
progressed to the place of needing its
services!! Then I shall never forget Kristin’s
singing of The Lord’s Prayer....very moving!! I
must acknowledge Rev. Elizabeth for helping me

On the Lighter Side
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Sermon for Epiphany 5:
Isaiah 58:1-12
Today’s reading from Isaiah 58 is on my shortlist
for favorite chapters in the whole Bible. I love Isaiah’s
vision of the kingdom of God on earth, with earth, this
time, being a place of justice and peace, a place where
God’s presence draws near and permeates all things;
this vision can literally bring tears to my eyes.
Listen to these words again, this vision: “you shall
be like a watered garden, like a spring of water, whose
waters never fail. Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt;
you shall raise up the foundations of many generations;
you shall be called the repairer of the breach, the
restorer of streets to live in.”
What’s so beautiful to me is the idea of restoration
--of what is broken being made whole, of what is unjust
being made right.
The trouble with that vision is that it feels so
removed from the world we live in, so removed that I
don’t even know if it resonates with us anymore. I tried
this week to come up with some cultural references that
depict this type of restoration, and I could only come
up with a few lines here and there from songs. I thought
of the Mumford and Sons line, “There will come a
time, you’ll see, with no more tears.” And Paul
Simon’s, “We have reason to believe that we all will be
received in Graceland.”
But aside from a handful of contemporary
examples, what I see around us is despair and
hopelessness--and good reason to feel this way.
Take climate change as an example. If you talk to
me about climate change, I am a complete downer. I
am without hope on this one. In fact, I used to teach a
class called Spirituality and the Environment, which I
taught three separate times, but I refused to teach it
more often than once every two years because it was so
emotionally hard on me. I’m sure I’m not alone in
feeling this way.
I use climate change as an example here, but there
are countless others: seemingly endless shootings in
schools and places of worship, a rising number of
displaced migrants and refugees with nowhere to go, an
upswing in economic inequality and institutionalized
racial and religious prejudice. How on earth will we
make it through these things?
The enormity of the problems that we see around
us and our collective inability to solve them is immense
--to the point where we don’t even seem to have the

will to try to solve them anymore. This type of
hopelessness breeds apathy. We even have a term for it
now: compassion fatigue. We check out and disengage
to protect ourselves. For example, I used to follow the
news carefully. Now I check in once a day to keep
myself from being overwhelmed. I used to listen to
NPR in the car; now I listen to garbagey pop stations,
because at least Lizzo and Billie Eilish don’t cause me
anxiety!
In short, I think the problem is this: We live in a
world where hope seems impossible--and we act like it.
This issue of hope and hopelessness brings to
mind something that the psychologist Brene Brown
said in a talk, that surprised me. She had started
researching hope, expecting to find that hope is a
feeling, but that’s not what she found at all. Instead she
found that hope is a “cognitive, behavioral process that
we learn when we experience adversity.”
Hope is not a way of feeling; hope is a way of
thinking and acting in the face of difficulty. She goes
on to say that hope is hard work and that it’s something
that we learn from others.
According to Brown, this process (that is, living
with hope) assumes a background of adversity (we
have that!) and requires three things: “ goals, pathways,
and agency.” To think and act in hope, we need to set
realistic and meaningful goals, we have to figure out a
flexible plan for achieving them, and we have to have
confidence that we can effect change.
I find this research on hope to be helpful in
thinking through how I can reorient myself towards
hope, but (more than anything) what I want us to hear
today (and me more than anyone) is that hope is not
something we feel. Hope is something we do,
something we have to work at, something we do with
others. It is something we exercise in the face of
despair.
So how do we move from hopelessness to hope?
What does hope as a way of thinking and acting in the
world look like? And what does it look like, in
particular, under conditions of adversity?
This is where we, as people of God, can turn back
to God’s dream for his kingdom on earth, which is
described so beautifully at the end of Isaiah.
We see here that living as God’s people is a
lifestyle, a way of being in the world, with profound
social and societal implications. It is living as people of
hope.
Continued on Page 7
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Living as the people of God, as a people of hope,
is not just religion. It’s not just belief. This idea of
religion as just something we believe or just something
we practice is a common misconception of religious
faith, and you can hear the Israelites falling into this
trap in Isaiah—just as we do, all the time.

Because in God’s kingdom, the bonds of injustice
are loosed. In God’s kingdom, the oppressed go free. In
God’s kingdom, the needs of the afflicted are satisfied.

God says in Isaiah: “Day after day they seek me
and delight to know my ways, as if they were a
[people] that practiced righteousness and did not
forsake the ordinance of their God. ”

This seems to me, and probably to you as well,
like an impossibly beautiful ideal, and yet it does
happen--though admittedly not as often as it should.
There are people living in the world today as if they
were living in the kingdom of God. (This might be why
we call them saints.)

Or to rephrase, you talk like you want to be part of
my kingdom, but you don’t act like it.
Functioning with this dichotomy between belief
and practice is something that the ancient Israelites are
faulted for in Isaiah. And we fall for this dichotomy
just as often.
You might be surprised to know that this isn’t
entirely our fault. Here’s why: there’s only one word
for justice and righteousness in Biblical Greek.
However, most English translations of the bible choose
to translate this word as “righteousness” instead of as
“justice”--though the word refers to both concepts,
together. As a result of these translations, we think that
the Christian bible has a lot to say about righteousness,
but not much to say about justice--but this is a false
dichotomy. In English we think of these two words as
completely different concepts, which means we
probably need to seriously rethink how we hear these
words--trying instead to hold together righteousness
and justice in our minds, because in truth they’re the
same thing.
This is exactly the point that’s being made in
Isaiah: “Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the
bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to let
the oppressed go free, and to break every yoke?” Isaiah
takes a personal, religious practice (fasting) and makes
it very clear that fasting must have interpersonal, social
significance.

And God’s people, the people of hope, live like
this now.

I’ll give you an example that I encountered just
this week: I got my hair cut on Tuesday by a man,
Michael, that I had just happened to find online--I made
an appointment because he had good reviews--that was
the only reason I ended up in that particular salon with
this particular person.
I showed up for the haircut, and we were chatting
along, like you do, and it’s not until about half way
through the haircut, that he told me that, in addition to
owning the salon, he also runs a hospice. I was, as you
can imagine, pretty floored by this and started asking
him more about himself and the hospice. I came to find
out that this man and his partner have been running this
hospice since 1992 and that it was originally started to
serve people dying from AIDS.
As I learned more, I found out that his hospice is
in fact a Catholic Worker house called “Friends of
Dorothy” (after both Dorothy Day, that modern saint of
hospitality, and, of course, Dorothy and her ruby
slippers). I found out that these amazing acts of
hospitality were inspired by Michael’s desire to live out
God’s kingdom on earth.
Needless to say, I left the haircut energized to
have found this little sliver of the Kingdom of God, just
a few miles from my house and completely
unbeknownst to me.

According to Isaiah, if we were to act in hope, if
we were to live lives characterized by justice/
righteousness, we would share our bread with the
hungry. We would bring the homeless into our house.
We would clothe the naked. We would truly see and
honor the people around us.

The call to live into the kingdom of God is central
to Christian practice and to our identity as people of
God, but frankly it still feels pretty unattainable. The
good news here is that, as Brene Brown would say,
hope is something that we learn in the face of adversity.
Hope is born of struggle.

Imagine if we did this for just a minute. What
would it look like if we as God’s people acted with
hope?

Perhaps then we can take our despair and together
with a goal, a plan, and some agency, we might
consider what we can do today, this week, this year to
become people who live in hope, who think and act like
God’s kingdom is possible, even here, even now, in our
messed up world. A men.■

If we did this, we would be thinking and acting
like people already living in God’s kingdom--people
who are ready to live in God’s kingdom.

--Erica Olson-Bang, Ph.D.
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Augustine of Hippo:
Theology in the Making

as an orthodox Catholic with a wrenching
pilgrimage through his adult years.

The following essay is a condensed version of
my review of St. Augustine in Tidings for April,
2016. It is based primarily on two distinguished
biographies of St. Augustine, one a monumental
new biography by a distinguished scholar of
ancient history, Robin Lane Fox, entitled,
Augustine: Conversions to Confessions (Basic
Books, 2015), and the other an older and highly
respected book by an Oxford scholar, Peter
Brown, A ugustine of Hippo (University of
California Press, 1967). Neither work is
evangelistic, but they share a positive perspective.

As a youth he was drawn to one of the
weirdest forms of Christianity in history, a
popular movement in 4th century north Africa,
Manichaeism (named after a 3d century Persian
Christian mystic, Mani), which held from alleged
revelation and bitter experience that the universe
consisted of two separate, sovereign kingdoms,
one good and one evil, and that human bodies
belonged to the kingdom of darkness, while their
souls, properly maintained, belonged to the
kingdom of light. The Manichaeans dismissed the
Old Testament for its violence, including divine
vengeance, and cited passages from St. Paul’s
letters in their support. Augustine as a young man
was drawn to the Manichaeans’ logic, until he
eventually realized that Manichaeism ascribed all
the dynamics of life to the evil kingdom, leaving
God and the soul inexplicably inert. Augustine
knew that this was wrong, because his own soul
was repeatedly in turmoil. For the rest of his life
he opposed Manichaeism in writing and debate.
The movement disappeared as a heresy under
imperial orthodoxy not long after he died.

Augustine of Hippo is the leading patristic
figure
of
early
orthodox
Christianity
(ca. 150-500 A.D.), and has been so for many
centuries. He lived from 354 to 430 A.D., a long
time for his era. Some scholars view him as
second only to St. Paul in shaping Christianity. He
was a prolific writer. Most of his books, thousands
of his letters, and hundreds of his sermons have
survived, so that his career, thoughts, and ideas are
better known than any other writers in the late
Roman Empire. His style of writing included
erudite theology but stood out for personal
revelation of his spiritual pilgrimage, a lifetime of
searching for God.
Life in the late Roman Empire was an
unsettling mixture of stability and stress. Secure
on the surface, the Empire was undermined with
religious differences, weak leadership, and alien
Germanic forces. Christianity was divided among
many conflicting movements, Eastern and
Western, old and new; imperial endorsement of
Catholic orthodoxy was contested--the Nicene
Creed was new when Augustine reached maturity-leaving popular movements locally too powerful
to accept the designation of heresy. Theologians
clashed with anathemas rather than bloodshed, but
contenders who threatened the imperial authorities
were executed for their arguments. The times were
insecure, and so was Augustine.
Raised by a pious, lower middle-class
Catholic mother and an ineffectual father who
nevertheless saved his resources and paid for his
son’s education, Augustine began and ended life

Catholics in Africa and Italy in the 4th
century postponed their baptism until marriage so
that their pre-marital sex would be forgiven in
baptism and their souls spared from damnation.
To discourage premarital promiscuity, each family
that could afford it provided each son with a lower
-class concubine for the years during which he
established himself as a socially appropriate suitor
for marriage. The girl was a sex servant with
limited rights in Roman law. The relationship was
semi-public, with semi-official recognition in the
Catholic church as a temporary “second-class
marriage,” giving both partners sexual rights and
protecting the son from eternal damnation. When
he was ready for a proper marriage, the concubine
was summarily dismissed, usually for life as a
prostitute and presumably eternal damnation, but
sometimes for a life of volunteered chastity and
presumably salvation. I say “presumably” because
no one who was literate cared, so we don’t know.
Augustine followed this custom, relishing
exquisitely the sex, fathering an illegitimate son,
ignoring his anonymous concubine in other
respects, and concerning himself about her life as
a reject only to the extent of knowing that she
Continued on Page 9
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Continued from Page 8

returned to her family in Africa and vowed
permanent chastity. In the ancient Mediterranean
world, Roman and otherwise, most women were
kept to bear children--preferably sons--and
maintain a house and marital sex. Augustine was
part of that culture. Later he renounced it, but for
many years, “not yet.”
Education was a measure of the gulf between
4th century culture and ours. Literacy was
uncommon. Books were uncommon. All books
were handwritten. They crossed the Mediterranean
in good weather by courier, because there was no
postal service. Schools did not exist in Carthage,
Rome, or generally. Parents who could afford to
have their sons educated turned them over to
tutors, who survived on the fees they charged and
sometimes were able to collect. Literacy meant
Latin.
Augustine, a brilliant student raised in a rural
village south of Carthage, never learned Greek,
and depended all his life on Latin renditions or
interpretations of the Greek classics, to the extent
that he paid any attention to them. As a young
man he began work as a tutor, but soon left the job
as a dead end, and turned to a precarious living as
an orator and intellectual, migrating from Carthage
to Rome and Milan for better contacts. In Milan he
encountered a literary movement based on the
classic teachings of Plato, which emphasized the
primacy of timeless concepts over the passing
realities of daily life. This had an indirect but
permanent effect on Augustine’s thinking about
God.
Christian ideas about spirituality in the 4th
century were quite physical. God was invisible but
similar to humans; he walked in the Garden of
Eden, spoke to the early prophets, and reappeared
as Jesus, and as Jesus to Paul. Angels and demons
although invisible were themselves physical. (The
Roman gods were also physical, which may have
had some effect among relatively lax Christians.)
Under Platonic influence Augustine resisted these
ideas, focusing on spirituality as a reality of its
own. God was immanent and transcendent but not
physical. Seekers of God might hope for sublime
non-physical experiences of God’s presence.
Augustine was desperate for that experience, and
sought it for decades. It came to him twice. His
insistence on spirituality in Christian faith had a

profound influence subsequently on the church,
and was probably his most important contribution
to Christian history.
There are other issues. Augustine contributed
to the suppression of alternative Christian
theologies of his time--”heresies” in the language
of orthodoxy--above all, the suppression of
Manichaeism (which to some extent resurfaced in
French Catharism in the late Middle Ages).
Altogether, Catholic orthodoxy benefited over the
coming centuries from Augustine's intolerance of
heresy.
Augustine’s complete renunciation of sex in
mid-life as a monastic priest and a reluctantly
consecrated African bishop had a long-term effect
of reinforcing Christian repudiation of sex, as in
the maintenance of monasteries, nunneries,
priesthood celibacy, and in the chastisement of
sexual intercourse outside monogamous marriage.
More broadly, Augustine encouraged the
renunciation of wealth and worldly goods as a
necessary step towards spiritual life. These were
not original ideas, but they were important
contributions to western Christianity.■
--Richard Frost

Scripture Lessons
Suppose a brother or a sister is without clothes and
daily food. If one of you says to them, “Go in peace;
keep warm and well fed,” but does nothing about their
physical needs, what good is it?
-- James 2:15-16 (NIV)

And so we know and rely on the love God has for
us. God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and
God in them.
--1 John 4:16 (NIV)
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Lenten Special Collections
Each week in Lent a box is placed at both
entrances of the church to receive your gifts for
purposes designated by Brooks and our Outreach
Commission. The tradition of sharing what we
saved with those in need by “giving up something
for Lent” continues at St. Thomas’. See below:
March 1 - Friendship Inn, a ministr y in
Hamilton that does its work out of the St. Thomas’
Parish House.
March 8 - Hamilton Food Cupboard, ser ving
nearly 200 families in the Hamilton and Madison
school districts.
March 15 - St. Margaret’s House and Emmaus
House - a ministry established by the Episcopal
nuns at St. Margaret’s House and based in Utica.
Emmaus House provides temporary emergency
shelter to woman and children, and provides love
and encouragement to help them rebuild their
lives. Monetary donations are accepted, but we
also invite you to bring supplies, such as socks,
diapers, toiletries, African-American hair products,
cleaning supplies, bed sheets, curtains, silverware,
dishes, cleaning buckets, and paper towels.
March 22- The School of Theology at the
University of the South, an effor t to suppor t the
training of new clergy for The Episcopal Church
as a whole.
March 29 - Haiti Rehabilitation Foundation,
especially now, the OT and PT programs, faculty,
staff, students, and their patients need our support
as they pave a way forward.
April 5 (Palm Sunday) - Mission of Miracles in
our Companion Diocese of El Salvador, a
Diocese of Central New York medical mission.
April 12 (Good Friday) - Anglican Diocese of
Jerusalem and the Middle East, a tr aditional
effort to support the Anglican presence in
Jerusalem and their work of reconciliation and
service in some of the most tense areas of the Holy
Land.
Thank you, again, for “giving up,” and for
“giving away.”■

A Sneak Peek at Our
Holy Week and Easter
Worship Services
The Sunday of the Passion: Palm Sunday,
April 5, Liturgy of the Palms & Holy Eucharist,
8 AM & 10 AM.
Holy Monday, Apr il 6, Simple Holy Euchar ist
& Homily, 7 PM.
Holy Tuesday, Apr il 7, Simple Holy Euchar ist
& Homily, 7 PM.
Holy Wednesday, Apr il 8, The monastic ver sion
of Tenebrae with readings from the Psalms & the
Book of Lamentation, 7 PM.
Maundy Thursday, Apr il 9, Holy Euchar ist
with sermon, foot-washing, and guest classical
guitarist Giancarlo Sidoli followed by stripping of
the altar and the church, 7 PM.
Good Friday, Apr il 10, The Way of the Cr oss:
Ecumenical Good Friday Procession, details TBD.
Good Friday, Apr il 10, Liturgy of the Day with
Communion from the Reserved Sacrament and
guest cellist, Ruth Berry, St. Thomas’, 7 PM.
Holy Saturday, Apr il 11, Easter Vigil with Holy
Baptism and the Lighting of the New Fire, Guest
Preacher The Rev. Steve White, 8 PM.
Easter Day, Apr il 12, Holy Euchar ist Rite I,
8 AM.
Easter Day, Apr il 12, Festival Ser vice with
brass and the Candlelight String Quartet/
Holy Eucharist Rite II, 10 AM.

Hamilton Ecumenical Youth!
All 6-12 Graders Welcome
Sundays, 4:30-6 PM
March 8, St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church
April 19, Park United Methodist Church
May 17, Hamilton Bible Fellowship
June 14, St. Mary’s Catholic Church
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Special Outreach Coffee Hour
Followed by an
Immigration Talk
Led by
Professor Nicole Simpson

Saturday, March 7
12-2 PM
Listen, lounge, and lunch with Arts at the Palace
on Saturday, March 7th from 12pm – 2pm!
This month’s performers will be Mark Shiner
(drums), David Solazzo (piano), Rich Mollin
(bass), and Glenn Cashman (saxophone).
Chartwells will be serving corn beef and cabbage,
and vegetarian Irish stew with Guinness cake for
dessert.
Join us in the cozy, relaxed atmosphere of the
Palace Underground at 19 Utica Street, Hamilton,
NY.
Suggested donation at door. Sponsored by
Chartwells.■
artsatthepalace.org
Arts at the Palace
19 Utica St.
Hamilton, New York

The Outreach Commission is hosting a special
Coffee Hour on Sunday, March 8. Everyone is
invited for refreshments and also for the talk given
by Nicole Simpson, W. Bradford Wiley Professor
of Economics, immediately following.
Professor Nicole Simpson and her class of 16
sophomore students traveled to the US-Mexico
border last month. The class is entitled the
Economics of Immigration and is part of the
Sophomore Residential Seminar where students
live together for a year and travel as a group in
January. The goals of the trip was to contextualize
the various issues we learned about during the class
and get a real time update on the complicated
situation along the border. We met with various
nonprofit organizations, border patrol, US
immigration judges and professors who work on the
border. The trip was intense but we all learned so
much about the human cost of border enforcement
and how people who live and work along the border
are being affected by recent changes in US
immigration policy.■
--Professor Nicole Simpson

The Sam and Adele Golden Foundation
for the Arts

GOLDEN Master Teacher
Exhibition
Works by CNY Teachers
and their Students
Saturday, March 7, 1 PMSaturday, April 11, 3 PM
A partnership between Golden Artist Colors,
Upstate Institute at Colgate University, DCMO,
Herkimer and Madison-Oneida BOCES.

Open Studios
Thursday, March 29, 2020
4:30 PM-6:30 PM
Meet and Greet the Current Artists:
Sophie Treppendahl, Illinois
Ranee Henderson, California
Vitus Shell, Louisiana
Contact Details:
Sam & Adele Golden Foundation for the Arts, Inc.
237 Bell Road, New Berlin, NY 13411
Phone: (607) 431-8765
Email: contact@goldenfoundation.org
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March at St. Thomas’

Prayers of the People

Regular Weekly Events
Holy Eucharist: Sundays, 8 AM & 10 AM.
Church School: Sundays, Teen Class, 9 AM; Godly
Play (5-11 years), 9:45 AM.
Nursery Care: Sundays, 9:45 AM.
Adult Education Class: Sundays, 11:30 AM.
Friendship Inn Community Meal: Mondays, 5 PM,
Parish Hall (St. Thomas’ cooks March 23).
Prayer Group: Thur sdays, 9:30 AM. All ar e
welcome.
Bible Study: Thur sdays, 10 AM. All ar e welcome.
Choir Rehearsal: Sundays, 9:15 AM.

For those in need: Kathleen Baier , Ralph Bar ker ,
Jim Becker, Phil Bisselle, Irene Brown, Martha Brown,
Mary Brown, Barbara Crysdale, Teddy Engle, Joan
Fales, Don Fenner, Victor Gloo, Joan Gorton, Marlene
Houck, Steve Jones, Patti Lamandia, Mike Lamphier,
Ruth Martineau, Liam Meyer, Bill Pratt, June Schaupp,
Sheryl Scott, Marshall Sepello, Pat Simonds, Ed Sitts,
Mark Spearing, Keith Stage, Marilyn Wakefield,
George Weaver, Deb Willis, Ryan Wilson, Andrea,
Bert, Kathleen, Elaine, Joyce, Philip, Kay, Chick,
Amanda & Family, Katie & Jonathan (infant), Pat &
Harold Ingraham, Tom & Janet McCobb, Dave & Bev
McKay, Cesar & Paula.

Special Events
HAARC Monthly Potluck, Sunday, Mar ch 1, 6 PM,
St. Thomas’ Parish Hall.
H.E.Y!, Sunday, Mar ch 8, 8 PM, 4:30 PM– 6 PM, St.
Thomas’ Church.
Chanted Evening Prayer, Wednesdays in Lent
(March 4-April 1), 7 PM.
Friday Night Lights, (Open Mic series), Friday,
March 27, 7 PM–9 PM, featuring the HCS Jazz Band,
St. Thomas’ Parish Hall.
Altar Guild Polishing Party, Satur day, Mar ch 28,
9 AM.

Looking Ahead to April
Mark Your Calendars
HAARC Monthly Potluck, Sunday, Apr il 5, 6 PM,
St. Thomas’ Parish Hall.
Adult Education Class, Sundays in Lent (Mar ch 1April 5), 11:30 AM.
Chanted Evening Prayer, Wednesdays in Lent
(March 4-April 1), 7 PM.
Holy Week & Easter Services, Palm Sunday,
April 5-Easter Day, April 12. (See page 10 for
complete list of Holy Week offerings.)
Easter Day, April 12, Holy Euchar ist Rite I, 8 AM;
Festival Easter Service/Holy Eucharist Rite II,
Candlelight String Quartet, 10 AM.
Friday Night Lights (Open Mic series), Friday,
April 24, 7 PM–9 PM, featuring Matt Downey, St.
Thomas’ Parish Hall.

For the departed: The Rev. Deacon J ohn
Derbyshire, Matthew Herlan, Debbie Huerta, Earl
Long, Frederick (Skip) Seymour, Darwin Wilson,
Dawn.

Thanksgivings
Birthdays: Donnel O’Flynn (3/01), Jessica Dakosty
(3/02), Barbara Page (3/04), Hannah McClennen
(3/06), Lucien Catania (3/06), Kristen Meadows (3/08),
Ellie Weyter, (3/08), Charles Wickert (3/11), Daryl
Wilson (3/12), Geordi Geier (3/12), Tom Schmitt
(3/17), Chloe LaFrance (3/17), Jill Helm (3/23), Dee
Keller (3/23), Maureen Ghent (3/24), Wanda Warren
Berry (3/25), Rick Geier (3/27), Melanie Clough
(3/28), Tommy Dakosty (3/30).
Baptism Anniversaries: Susan Tr uewor thy (3/12),
Dee Keller (3/17), Nan Schmitt (3/18), Allen Schult
(3/20), Deb Radford (3/23), Kat Catania (3/25), Ellie
Weyter (3/26), Nancy Heck (3/28), Melanie Clough
(3/29), Jennifer DeAngelis (3/30), Charlie Jerome
(3/31), Madison DeAngelis (3/31).

Migrant Worker
Discretionary Account
In response to the extraordinary generosity in
support of the migrant worker family we’ve been
working with, the Vestry of St. Thomas’ voted to open
a Discretionary Account specifically to assist migrant
workers and their families in the area. If you would
like to help St. Thomas’ continue to support this
community, you are welcome to make a donation to St.
Thomas’ designated to “Migrant Assistance.” If you
are curious what the policies around managing the
account are, please contact the office for a copy of the
resolution.
--Fr. Brooks+

10 AM Linda Jenks
Luke Marshall

10 AM Hannah McClennen
Lee Anne Miller

10 AM Lynn Staley
Kristin Strohmeyer

10 AM Jane Welsh
Erica Olson-Bang

Mar 8

Mar 15

Mar 22

Mar 29

5 Lent

4 Lent

3 Lent

2 Lent

1 Lent

10 AM Maureen Fox
Emily H-Hughes

Lectors

Mar 1

Date
Ushers:
8 AM Edward Page
10 AM Jana Laxa &
David Sturges

Ushers/Greeters

Ushers:
8 AM Edward Page
10 AM Rose & John
Novak

8 AM Evelyn Hart
10 AM Debbie Barker

8 AM Susan Cerasano
10 AM Maureen Ghent

10 AM Bergen Linden
Nick Catania
Isadora Catania
Cora Loranty

Greeter:
10 AM TBA

Ushers:
8 AM Edward Page
10 AM Jana Laxa &
David Sturges

8 AM Amy Jerome
10 AM Erica Olson-Bang 10 AM Madalyn Jones
Adriana Catania
Alessandra Catania Greeter:
Sicily Catania
10 AM TBA

Ushers:
8 AM Edward Page
10 AM Erin Loranty
Erica Olson-Bang

10 AM Vivianna Linden
June Loranty
Alessandra Catania Greeter:
Cora Loranty
10 AM TBA

Greeter:
10 AM TBA

Ushers:
8 AM Edward Page
10 AM Susan & David
Beattie

10 AM Adriana Catania
Madalyn Jones
Alessandra Catania Greeter:
Cora Loranty
10 AM TBA

Acolytes

8 AM Susan Cerasano
10 AM Erica Olson-Bang 10 AM Nick Catania
Bergen Linden
Isadora Catania
Sicily Catania

8 AM Amy Jerome
10 AM Maureen Ghent

Eucharistic
Ministers

March 2020

Scheduled to Serve

TBA

9:45 AM Sheila Catania
Adrien Catania

TBA

9:45 AM Erin Loranty
Sheila Catania

TBA

9:45 AM Kat Catania
Karen Marriam

TBA

9:45 AM Debbie Barker
Sheila Catania

TBA

9:45 AM Sheila Catania
Adrien Catania

Godly Play/
Nursery Helpers

St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church

Ellie Weyter

Ellie Weyter

Mea Martineau

Mea Martineau

Jane Welsh

Altar Guild

Jana Laxa

Jana Laxa

Jana Laxa

Jana Laxa

Jana Laxa

Flower
Guild

TBA

Linda Jenks

TBA

Outreach
Commission

Jana Laxa
&
David Sturges

Coffee
Hour
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